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IoBSTRACT

This report describes the organization of the Software Metrics Data
Collection (SMDC) system. Thi! is an APL-based 5)'stem whieh runs on the
Purdue University Department of Computer Science Computing System. The
systcm stores dara collcctcd from actual products developed at industrial
environments and from experiments conducted at Purdue University. It also
provides a number of statistical functions and plotting routines which can be
used for derailed analysis of existing data. A description of Metrics and
requirements for collecting additional data are slS'J given.
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I. UNLX i. I TradelDark of BclI Laboratoric:a

-31. Introductloa.
The ever-increasing COSE of software development has mad:

::~C

measurement of software

complc:lity more important than it has ever been before. The; critical role that 5Oftwa:-e
metria can play in analyzir.g and evaluating llOftwarc prodUC!5 cannot be over-empbuized.
However, the usefulness of software metrics should Dol only b= jU5tificd theoretically. but
should also be supported by empirical results. This is our moti.vation - to provide

II

data

collection system to help researchen in the investigation of new al>.d existing metrics.
There arc widely acknowledged difficulties in acquiring meaningful data. Economic
constraints severely limit the extent to which experiments invohing significant programming
tasks may be conducted. Most commercial produceR of software are very hcs;.tant to release
product-related infon:nation which could, concei.vably, compIC!1!1ise their position in the
market place. The result is a situation in which researchers in the academic sector have
become overly-dependcnt on the studcnt programmer as a primary source of data, while
researchcrs in industry are typically restricted to data rcB.ecting only the local cnvironment.
Our Softwarc Mctrics Data Collection (SMDC) systcm is an attcmpt to gathcr data
related to software developmcnt into a central location and to providc useful mathcmati.cal
and statistical functions for manipulll.ling this data. Wc have ReqUired data for the system in
two wa)'3. Onc is via our own experiments with studcnts in the Department of Computer
Sciences at Purdue University. A good deal of this data is a result of carefully-controlled
experimentation in which measurements have been made algorithmically. The disadvantage is
that many of the programs involvcd are quite small. The other kind of data reftecting nODtrivial. commercially-developed software are from a number of different environments; many
of the contributors wish to remain anonymous. The typical disadvantage of chis external data
is that gcnerally it is from ICS5-Conl!"OlIed situations and occasionally some desirable data (e.g.,
programming time) is not recorded.
SMDC is a set of APL workspaces for storing &Oftware metrics data. The data is

organized into environments (UNIX dircctories) in a tree structure (sec Appendix 2). Each
environment contains "'related"' but independent workspacel. The SMDC user is expected to
be familiar with APL and UNIX, as ms.ny APL- and UNIX-related terms are used throughout
this report.
There arc documents describing each workspace. All documents arc online Bnd can be
accessed by the "'describe"' function which will be explained below.

·

.-

2. Somoary of C.pabUU!l::lI

2.1 LoIl:&lDK on and orr

When you logon to the UNIX system and want to

e.cc~-

l

(~'::

:5oftware metrics data,

simply entcr
cd lrur/timdc

...do
After changing your current directory to lusr/smdc, the command "smdC-- puts you into APL,

sets the backspace character to Control-U (or "'<-II and loads the workspace ·ws.sofmct·. A
better way to access SMDC is to include the patb name /osrhnddbl.D in your JoglD file or
.cshn:: file. In this way, you can access SMDC without changing l'our directory.

The workspace ·w!..sofmet" contains the functions "'describe",

~clp".

"'listdc"', ·goto",

"'table"'. and "cd"'.

1)

describe - provides documentation for each workspace. There arc three levels of
documcnlelion:
a)

high-level

descrlbe 'W"S.sormet'; this gives a brief dcscript:on of all the

environments (directories) Bnd workspaces available. sources, quantities I!.nd
characteristics of each workspace.
b)

mid-level - desc.rtbc 'dlredol'Jllame' where 'dlrectccyl1l1ID.c' is the name of any
directory in thc current SMDC system; this briefly describes each of the workspaces
in the specified directory.

c)

low-level - des::dbe 'worbpacename' where 'worksp:r.:engme' is the name of any of
thc several workspace, available; tbis describes the variables (metrics) and
functions in rhe workspace.

It also gives some other characteristics of rhe

workspace.
2)

help - prints this document of the five utility functions provided by SMDC.

3)

listdc - lists the current hierarchical structure of the data besc.

4)

goto - This function attempts to remove the user from the burden of IlpCcifying path
names; goto 'dlredO'Z')'D.ame' simply enables one to move to the directory specified lind
access workspacc:s without full qualification of workspace names. For example, suppose
you wish to run some !tatistical functions available in ·too1.84· on data in ·ws.basic·.
Then, assuming you have entered cd lusr/smde and smdc, you would enter

-5COlo 'bomm.'
)COP1 "'.basic

ROto 'lool.84'
)copy . ..stat

Your workspace now contain!; the

~a5ic"

COCOMO data from Boehm's text as well as

the statistical functions. Note, -gala· only changes directories but does not copy the
workspace itseU.
5)

table - This function provides the user with a table of current workspace! and their
associated Metrics.

6)

cd - This function is same as the UNIX command ·cd- which chosges the directory. The

only difference 15 you have to put your path name in quotes

Il3

a character string. For

example:
cd '/asr/lJJ/dalabase'

When you are finished interacting with the SMDC system and desire to log off the
system, you may do so by simply entering the APL command

)<>It
The backspace character is reset to Control-H.

2.2 Metrlcs lDclDded

A software metric is the count of a certain feature of a software product. The simple
feaEUres frequently counted by researcben include the numlr-r of lines in a program. the
number of tokens used by a program. the number of conditional statements. etc. Thc counts
of these basic features are often combined using a formula which is based on a model of the
programming proce&§. The resultinc value is then hypothesized to reflect certain important
properties of the program, such as the effort required to produce th.e software or the quality
of the produced software.
The SMDC system is a collection of data from different sources. In general. each souree
bas its own method for measuring software. Therefore, it is difficult to have a uniform
definition for eacb soflware metric in the SMDC. Here we discuss each metric usi.ng the most
common definition.
22.l)lines of code (Ioc) - People mean different things when they say "lines of codc·. Here
loc means lincs of executable statements and declarative

s~atements, excluding comments

and blank lines. For many large projects, some code is new and some code is reused.
Therefore, we also need to distinguish betvieen the various sources of loc :

•6•

locnew : refers to all new or modified ljncs of code.
loclxu~

: refers to lines of c.Xlc which are unchanged ftomlhe previous venion.

loccopy : rcfers to lines of code which are copied or are from another lKlurcc.

We suggest that Iocbase +loccopy be wed as a metric for -reused- code.

2.22)efforl (pm or hour) - In the SMDC we use two units to measure effort. For large scale
projects we measure it in person-months (pm), where a person-month is defined to be 160
bours ( 40 hours I week. X 4 weeks). For small and medium size programs, we measure
it in hours. Ideally, we would Like effort to be mCaJlurcd in a controlled environment in

which the subject is working only on the software without distractions and in which time
is recorded algorithmically. For each project/program. we arc also interested in the

effort between certain milestones. For smaU programs these milestone.!! would occur
after the end of the specification, design. coding, and testing phases. For large projects
the milestones should be the completion of the specification. design, coding. unit testing,
intcgration testing, publication. and performance evaluation phases_ We use rl. r2, ... to
represent the fraction of the effort eEpCnded between certain milestones.
For security reasoIlll. the effort in some workspaces has been scaled by 8 constant. Note
that this scaling will not affect the correlation cocfficien!s between effort Bnd other
metries. Scaled effort appears as pnu.

223) duration(dlU') - the calendar time during which development effort proceeds without
interruption. For a one person

proj~t.

it is the same

8.5

the effort. In general. effort is

always greater than or equal to duration.
2.2.4)opcrators Bnd operands - These are tokens used in composing a program2
operators: keywords or symbols which specify an algorithmic action; punctuation marks.
operands: symbols used to rcpresent data including variables, constants, and literals.
In the SMDC system we represent such metrics as
l!'lal : number of unique operators
l!'ta2 : number of unique operands

'11

: total occurrences of.operato[!l

'12

: total occurrenccs

ot operands

2: HllIslcad MH. Elnruld, of Sofrware St:leMe. Elaevicr Nonh·HoUwd. New YOlk.. N.Y. (1971)

-7225)Cyc1omatic complexitr (v,) - This is a count of t1:-.~·.
procedures (including main program). and binary

~itiDnal statements, L::~s.

Boole~:"

. .::::tors.

22.6)dcfect (d~f) - A software defect is hard to define and 1:":::-d to measure. The defect

data collected in SMDC may have different meanings for C:::-,:~renl environments. Please
refer to the documents of the i.ndividual workspBccs to

r..~;~:i:l th~

meanings of software

defect in the various local environments. ID gcneral, C·!! is the number of &Of:warc
changes made in response to errors found during [oI'D12'1
the product to the customers. Different kinds of

,::~!;n3.

softW<l.;':;

and/or after delivering

~CfCCt5 were collected; they

caD be identified by their suffiJ: (such ~ dell or del 2).

Certain workspaccs may have only part of these metrics, v.'::;'iIe others may have more.
All the basic metrics are summarized in Appendi:Jr: 3.
To help users acccS! data efficiently, APL workspaces arc kcpt as small as possible. Thus.
only "primitive- software metric data is "-cpt in the SMDC system. Those metrics which can be
derived from the primitive software metric data ( i.e. Software Science "difficulty" ) are
excluded.
In the SMDC syslcm we define the scale of a program about whieh data is collected to
be small, medium, or large. The three different program scales 2re now described.

e.. small
1. The size of the program is lC'S! than 200 lines of code.
2. The effort required to develop the program is less than one

day (8 hours ).

3. The development of the program is a one-person project.
b. medium
1. The size of the program b between 200 and 1000 lines of code.
2. The effort required to develop the program is more than one day.
but less than a person month ( 160 hours ).
3. Typically. the development of the program is a one-person project.

c. large

1. The size of the program is more than 1000 lines of code.
3: McCabe T.l. A. CotrrptulfJ MUISIITe. IE~B Trlln~ctiOl1l on Software eapnecrinl2,4 (December 1976).
308-320

-82. The effort required to develop the program is

mo!'~

:>;:: <::ne

pcrson·month.
3. Typically, the development of the program is a tcam project.

1.3 Statlstlcal FuodloM
In the SMDC system. we provide several statistical lUDccioas. They arc useful for
investigating relationships among data items.

Most of tbe statistical functions arc self-

explanatory (eg., ·mcanJ. We are almost certain that the functions produce correct output

for correct input. However, if the input is incorrect (c.g.• arguments in wrong positions or

arrays with inconsistent size), strange results (rather than an error ml,:S$8.ge) may be produced.
Therefore we suggest the user consider the syntax of each function cerefuUy.
These stalistical functions are demonstrated in the next section. There is a short onHne

description which describes the meaning of each function. II can be accessed via descrlbe
'WlI.stat'_ For some complicaled funclions, SMDC also provides detailcd description in Ihe
comment section of Ihose funclions.

It can· be accessed via Ihe APL command

)lIst

fnncllonname.

2.4 Statlstlc:al Testtna FundlolUl
The SMDC system provides some statistical funclions 10 test statistical hypotheses.

These functions include: Kruskal-Wallis ODe way analysis of variance, ANOVA, ANCOVA.
and T-test. They are less frequently used than Ihe funclions in ·ws,stat·, so they are stored
separately in the work.space "ws.test· iu order to increase the system efficiency. These
functions requires some functions that appear in ·ws.stal-, thU5 you must copy ·ws.3tat· before
using thcse functions.
Thcse functions are also dcmonslrated in the next section. There is a short online
description which describes the meaning of each function. It can bc accessed via descrtbe
'ws.test'. SMDC also provides dctailed description in the commcnt section of these functions.
It can be accessed via the APL command )l1Jt fundlonname.

2.3 The Linear Regresslon FUDCUO.ll
The SMDC system has the capability of computing all possible linear regressions for a
givcn sci of independcnt variables. You also need to copy ·ws,stat" before using this function.
It is demonstrated in the next section. There is a short online documcnt describing how 10

use this function. It can be accessed via descrtbe 'Morea'. SMDC also provides detailed

-9-

description in the comment section of tbis function. It can b.: - - .:cssed via the APL ccmmand
)Ilst fgndlonume.

2.6 Plotting Routines

The SMDC also provides some plotting routines. These routines show
distribution of data on the terminal or in the nroff/fraU format.

graphic~~ly

the

These romines arc

demonstrated in the next chapter. There is a short online document describing how to use
this function. It can be accessed via desc.rlbe 'wl.plot'.

2.7 Software &Ience FODctloDJI

The SMDC system also has the capability of computing several Software Science merrics

defined by MR. Halstead. [n particular, their arc functions that given etal. eta2. nl. and 02,
can compute length, volume, difficulty, and effort. There is a short online dOC".lrncnt
describing bow to use these functions. It can be accessed via describe 'WlIJ1ofld'.

3. Eu.mplell of Using tbe SMDC SpttID

In this section we will show you how to use the SMDC system via a number of examples.
To help you differentiate among input, outpur, and comments, we use three kinds of type
fonts:
boldface - commandsfdata input to the system

normal - output from the system
italic.J - descriptive comment!!

3.1 Logging

OD

After YOll ha....e enured

....,

cd lurlsmrlc

you wIll ue rMjoliowing on your terminal:

Welcome to SMDC
erase: < cotrl> u
apl 11

06 may 1982
Software Metrics Re!ICarch Dala
Purdue University VAX 111780 UNIX

Entcr '"dcscribe 'ws.sofmct" for description of data.
Enter

~listdc"

to list all files in the data base

AI this point, you have available to you six/unctions which were described in section 21.
Note thai tM bacispau;s chD.nged to COn/rot·V. The MrlfllJl btzebp!IU
(Con/rol.H) is reserved by APLfor tlI'erstrib chtutzeters.
)rnll

start

describe

goto Iistde help

table

If you enter -describe 'ws.3o/met'·, you will get a global description
of the whole system.
If you enur -Ustdc·, you will be told the structure of the system.
Suppose you are interested in the 'ws.3el' dala. you can use the following steps:

goto 'lDdep'
after which you will see a listing

of files defined in this directory and

the reminder from SMDC to

enlee -}copy xxxx:x- to get the workspacc
)eopy wlI.sd
0924.13 04/26184 copy ws.sel
in this worisptzee,

if you type in

)"'"

you will find the / ollowing metrics

dur

locnew

loeall

pm

3.2 Examplelll or UBlD& the Stallitlcal FDDCtlOns
First, we

~e

to copy the workspace thai COtllairu thesefur.rtions

goto 'tool.84'
after which you will see a listing

of files defined in this directory

and the reminder from SMDC to

enter

~)copy

XXXIX"' to get the workspacc

leopy ws.stat
23.02.07 07118/84 copy ws.stat
32J Balie Stati.rtical FliMt;om

prod .. loc=ne"
meaD prod

~

pm

to inve.rtJgale productivity
.rarT'.ple mean 0/ -protr

.52959705
(mean prod) DDm Z take only two dIgits after the decimal poInt

53

· 11 -

mM prod

.529692633

sample :llaMard devlazlon of ·prod-

.. prod

.174249508

var prod
.028764844
NOle thaz var 1:1 NOT 1M

:lqlUU't!

0/ :ld. Th4

deg,.e~

of sd is (n-l), while 1M degree of freedom of var;s

of freedom
1I.

3.22 Moving Average
rynltU: n mvavg

:c

umantics: COmpllU the nwving avoage of every consecUlivt: 11 elelMnl:l of vector x

prod nom 2

'hi' liJU lhe vector prod

.M~~~m~~l~M~~~n$~~~~

(2 mvavi prod) Da.m. 2.
~~~~~~3n~~~MMmM~~~~

(l mV"'1 prod) nom 2.

'IUs is the same Q,J prod itJelf

~~~~~.~SM~~m~~n$M~~~

« p prod) mVl.YI prod) Dum. 2

'hi! lJ the sam.e

(U

lhe mean

.53
323 Correlm;on

C~fficienlS

oj Pearson correlation coefficient

(ocne'" cor pm

.899744232
It should he the

pm cor locne"

S(UN!

~99744232

b) SFarman rank carrdalian cae/fide'"
(acne", spur pm

.926315789
loWI spur pm
.914035088
c) mJllljple variables f orma/'er

ryn/ax: n mjorm vart.

VI1I'2>

••• VI1I'"

Jemanlic.r: if the ran! of each variable Is r. m/orm wilt return a (r

X

n) mtJlrU:.

The /111 coilimn coruspoNb 10 1M variable var,"
appllcallon: ThJs fllnClion b 10 serve IMse!un&llon willi nwlliple Inplll varlableJ.

y _ 3 mform. prod, pm, dPr [ormDl 3 variables

- 12][ _ 5' mrOrDl prod, pm, dur,locDew, (oeall

jonr.DJ 5

"'~_P:.·'

OJ

d) Pearson corrdQ/jon masrix

y carmat

compute lhi! correlaJlon masrix

:l

cartbl Dum 3
prod

pm

dUT

lhe result is stDud in cartbl
loc~w

locall

1.000 -.194 -.D96

.D95

.046 prod

592

.900

.871

-.194 1.000
-.D96

pm

.592 1.D00 .469 .381 du,

32.4 Lir.ear Regreuion
a) ugression through origin

pm IInO locne"
i.J!.pm "" /.88 Iocnew

1.88347325

b) slope and in/creept

pm slope locne"
1.7483875

pm Inlcp (OCD.It'"

i.e., pm = 6.70

6.69904306

+ 1.75 locrL!w

locne", slope pm
.463020744

locnew Intcp pm

l.e.,locnew = 1.95

1.94727702

+ 0.46 pm

c) Simple Linear Regression

note the order of the paramt!ters

pm mUD locnew

coefficients:

+ bI

Y = bO
6.69904306

Xl

+ ... + bn Xn

I.e. pm = 6.70

+ 1.75 loc1U!w

1.74838750

Anava: Source of Variation, df, M. IllS
regression

1

error

11

R-square: .809539683

35538.1249

8361.05094

35538.1249

491.826526

lhe cae/ficlem of nlultiple delerminaJion

d) Mull/pIe Linear RegressIon
You Iulve 10 sellM inpuJ P~aJMleTJ carefully 10 avoid a syn:ox error.
g

You can also use gmform 10 formal your multiple independenJ variablu.

y - pm
:I"

2 mrorm. locDew, lacall :c iJ a 19lTy 2 malri:c

- 13 -

1 mlln.

coefficients:

+ hI Xl + ... + bn Xn

Y = bO
4.89749730

i.e.pm

===

49Q

+ /29/ocnew + 037 local'

1.28696800
37086491
AnO\la: Source of Variation, dr,

55,

ms

regression

2

35928.4308

17964.2154

error

16

7970.14508

498.171567

R·square: .818430644
"mIl,( will

g~r(l/~ a

predil:::at~d

value oj 1M dependem variable of the regreJJion model.

global

"arJabl~ cDll~d .y~

which i3 tM

You carr we the fwu:tiorl "compare" 10 compare the tIL:11Ull value

with 1M predicated value of tM regression mDdel.
pm compare ybat

note ,he order

of the parQIMlen

IUllfUly. the octllll1 valla appears first
and the predicted value ap~an second

number of data points

mean relative error

19
.:l3J

mean magnitude of relative error 37

% of prediction within 25%

.421

mean square error

442.819171

correlation coefficient

.90S

spearman rank cor. coef.

.944

325 Set Functions

• -

1.10

b .. 5

+.

•
12345678910
b

6 7 8 91011 U 13 14 IS
• UaJOD b

1234 S 6 7 8 9101112131415

• 1Dte:n:ec b
678910
• dlfter b

- 14-

12345
b dlRer

8

11 12 13 14 15
32.6 DIMTS

a) domain- compute the domain of a giycn

veClaT

domain (acne"
Length:

19

[.ow,

2.052

l.o;y+l :

2.451

M=;an:

26.5098421

M:dian:

12.227

Std. Dc,,:

25.4140165

High-1:

76.883

High:

84.729

b) which - gel the index of a rwmIMr in a vector
IMDe", whlcb 2.OS:!

U

i.e. locnew[J2] = 2n52

3.3 StatisUcal Testln&; Functlum;
We an: also wing the "ws ..u l" dala 10 delflDruirale these jum:::tiolU.

The workspace cOnlaining thLufJlnCtionJ is "ws.1es'- which calls

som~functionJ

in "wsstal", so you have to copy both workspace's.
gotD 'lndep'
)eapy ws.se.l

golo 'fanl.84'

leapy wa.stat
leapy ws.test

331)1ac(or levelformatttr
syntax: n gpind metric

semantics: (I) Divide J:: in/o n grOUP! I7y ,he ran! of "metric·
(2) The number of poinu in each group are same
(3) Return the group ID for t!a&hpolnlln "metric"

The smoIler the value of x,the sma/ler the 1D rwnWo!T.

lad - 3 KPlnd locaII three levels of program sue
(lnd=l)/loaU

smaIl siu

14282 5.497 4.525 9.727 2.052 5204 10.172

· IS·
(lnd=2)/loa.I.I

medium .rue

55237 50.91114.863 32.82214.765 17.271
(lnd=3)1loca.U

large size

111.868 75.393 75.420 85.369 67.325 66266
332) Krwlal·Wallis

two

pm

01U!-llIay

analys;! of variQ1/&1!

lad

This is to test the effect of IM-/tu:lor "iIur
011

the rant of lhe programmIng ellorl.

Kruskal·Waliis H: 14.9684211
df

2

~

Average Rank of Each Group: 16 9 4

332) Single1actor

OM-Way

analysis

0/

varlant:e (ANOVA)

pm anoy. lnd
This is 10 test the effect of the/actor
011

"irur

the programming ellorl.

Group Mean:

9.69 50.03 106.65

Group Std. Dev.: 3.68635.437 37.646
Group Population: 7 6 6
Anova Table (Single factor)

source

df

55

DIS

Between

30452.9078

2

1S226.4S39

Error

l3446268

16

840.3917S3

F "" 18.118281

333) Single-jactor analysE! of cowuiance (ANCOVAj
)I; -

2 mfOnD lDd. du['

The independenl variable" of "oncovtr rruut ~

III

two..collUM array.

The/irs, collUM is the/aclor 10 be analyzed.
The second column i,r the

co~om.itanl variable.

"ancova" can only acupt ODe COru:omitCUll variable.
pm

aDCGY8:11:

ThiJ iJ to teJI

t~

ef/ecI of IM/rietor

after elimillQ/ing the effect

-itur

0/ dlUlUlon.

Ancova Table
source

y

Treatment

J:

xy

30452.9078

df

44.8818437

1124.6116S 2

• 16 -

1148.38339

290.638475

Error

13446268

Tolal

43899.1759

16

2272.99504 18

335520319

Adjusted
source

Treatment

Error

ms

df

55

19591.9597

2

9795.Vl987

8908.72561

15

593.915041

F = 16.4939077

This should bt

l~u

than tM F -vaJu~ of ANaVA

T·t~st

33.4)

syntax.: x

"~st

s~malllics:

y

H 0: mean(x) = IMan(y)

med locnew

median of 10cMW

U227
{(locnew< U)/pm) Uen (lome,,> U)fpm.

This is to
df=

t~st.-

pm(small siu) = pm(large size)

17

t-value= -4.95010515

3.4 The Lineae ReeressioD Fanction

We are also wing tM

·wu~r dala

to

d~mDmrralt

this function.

The workspace containing this junction is ·ws.ug- which calls sOIMfunctiom
in·ws.stal', so you need to copy both

worhpat:~s.

goto 'lndep'
)copy

WI.seI

goto 'tool.84'
)copy WI.stat
)copy wl.ret:
B~jor~

compuu the all pouibl~ regr~uions. you nud to

format the
:1-

variables.

ind~pendenl

5 mrorm pm, dar, (pm+dar), locDew,loeall

y- pmXdnr

prod a!1rea: 11:
done

all

r~gr~ulofI,J

have

b~en

compUled

SMnC provides a ·sel~ct· function to help you find the b~st regr~uion model.

The input
of ,he

10

the function

·sel~c"

jnd~p~ruJrnl variabl~s

The output is an index

is a scalar 1IJl1rIMr which Is the lIlU1IMr

of the regreuion models.

tabl~ (l~ft)

and a slalisllcaltable (rlghl).

TM indu table indiccues
TM first column of

t~

TM output is sorted by

t~

independent variables Induded in

stalisticaI table is R-square. and
t~

R-square

t~

t~:~'

~~a•.,.

second c:- .:~~:"J l! Memt SqUtUe Error (MSE).

vaI~.

Note: ·sdecr- CtllUlDt ulect tM regress/oILS with more thtul thret:

11:1.;::r.~dZnl

variables

e:cupt 'he regreuion with all indepoulenl variables.

SItIer.t 1

selecl

t~

regression models with only ·oJ

indep:".-:~enr variables

R.square MSE

10000

.0378.0309

indo

VaT.

= pm

00100

.0226 -0314

indo

VaT.

=

01000

.0093 .0319

indo

VaT.

= dur

00010

.0090 -0319

Ind. var. =

00001

.0021 .0321

indo var. = locall

pm~dlU

locn~

&elect 2 select two variables models
10010

.4205.0198

ind. var.

=pm and locnew

00110

.3007 .0239

indo

= dur and locnew

10001

2301.0263

a 0101

2245.0265

10100

.o·m .0325

11000

.0383 .0328

01010

.0345.0330

01100

.0251 .0333

00011

.0222 .0334

01001

.0173 .0336

VaT.

Sl!:ler.t 5
11111

.4485.0232

all

ind~pendent

varIables are included

3.4 ploUing rootlDes

First you htn'e to get the workspace which contairu those routiMs
KOto 'tool.84'
)copy "1I.plot

3..fJ) geMral plotting function
y plot

J:.

plot 1M distribution of y vs.:c

y is Y-axis. and

J:

is X-axis.

a) Global Variables
title - title of

t~

plot

- 18 -

hlabl!l • horiz0ll1allab<!1
vlabd - vUlical labd
fd - fill! dl!scriplor. If Ihl! valUl! of fd i.f OM, IWO, or Ilvel!,
t~ fill!

bl!l!n dl!scribl!d Is rl!rminal. Thiu is lhe OUlpl4 of Ir~

plotring rOUlines will apfH.ar on lhe lerminal. (Defmdl=-I)
,dow, xhigh, ylow, yhigh -Ihe raJlgl! of x and y.
If theu arl! rwl dl!finl!d,lM defmdt is ,he max or min
of rhe original vl!ctor.
l,w • lhe ll!ngrh and widlh of lhe plaiting bcu:

b) Initializing procl!durl!s
Idim - (i) ut rhe dimt!ruioru opproprlalefor a typical vldl!o rerminal
I

:=

15

w =- 72

(il) rl!ut the fill! dl!scripror (Jd) to the 'I!rminal

hpdim. ut half pcgl! papl!r dimt!1Uioru(85"
l =- 40

X

lr)

w:= 66

fpdim • ut full page popl!r dimeruioru(/'<;- X Ir)
1=-40

w=-1I0

rl!ut • 'urn xhigh, xlow, yhign and ylow back to.he default

val~J

crl!atl! • syll1ax: crl!ate 'jile.IUJ/M.'
umaruicJ: crl!aU a fill! named

-fi/l!~-for

the OUlpUl

of the plotting rouriMJ.
notl!: -crI!Qu- iJ uud for crl!au a new fill!. If lhefill!
alrl!ady aisrs, -cruJle- will cll!ar il. You arl! not allowl!d
to crl!atl! any/ile lruidl! SMDC, so change your dirl!CIOY 10
your own environment bqore crazing afile_
c) Thl! Example

tdlm
title -

plotting on the tl!rminal
• lID.elI of Dew code

\I'. perstla DlODthl'

vlabel -

'effort'

hlabel -

'lines of aew code'

pm plot locaew

noll! 1M order of lhe parQIMter.J

The single point is repreJell1ed I1y 1M symbol - ...
The double POilUS are represl!nll!d lry the symbol -7,
If more .han 9 points. I. wes -A-, -S-•... 10 repreuru rhem.

- 19·

lines of new code vs. person
2DS2 84.729

RANGE OF X AXIS:
RANGE OF Y AXIS:

.------_

~-:.

5.368750 139.506875

----------_

_---------------•

------_

I
I
I

I
• I

•

1
1
e 1
f 1
f 1
01

•

•

•

1

I
1
I
I

•

I
I
1
1

r

J
t J

•
..
..

1
J

1
12 2

I

00

I

0

.---------_

---------_

_------_._

1
1

_._-----_ __.
lines of new code

d) Selection
If you want to

exami~

only a portion of ,ldJ graph. type

0

:510" -

ylow - 0
s.hlgb - 15

ybl'" - 20
Type ·pm plot loc~w· will only plot t~ point! with 10cMw in [0.

151 Q.'!d pm in [0, 20].

e) printing the ourplll to a UNIX fUe
.... See Note before COnlinuing •••

The plotting

rOUli~J

UJe a APL Quad funt:tJon to do the OWpul;

therefore you cannot use ·}script·,o write the oulp'" to a UNIXfilt!.
If you wanl to do thaI. type

c['tate 'fiIe.name' crt!alt! an oUlp'" fUe

Yplot

:I

plot

t~

output on 1M file '!ile.1ltZ1M'

Note: You call1Wt create file! in t~ directorit!! of SMDC. you "fIVe
to do it in your own directory.

352} vplot - plot in the troff fortJUJlfor tM Versatec prinlins
If you wanl to use ·trofr to formol your

o~tp,",

you can lLfe this

• 20 •

function. The global variables aIId initializing

TautiMJ

are the

s::::~:!!

a.t 1M function "plo'-. You only n«d 10 Jel O~ nwre global

variables "Jigtl/)" which

js

the figure

rw~r.

Cl:'eate 'file.Dame'
de/aulll! 0

lIgno- ........

pm vplot locDew
To get the oUlpUl on VersaUc. you need 10 leave SMDC and type in.
the following command.

lusrfsmdclblnlplvn page# me.name

Versalec aU/pIU

or lusrlsmdclbln/plvn -I pqelf' rue.~ L4!or aU/pUl
page# is the page fUfmtur on your OlllplU paper.

353 Histogram
IlsI: _ 1.1,2~,3,3.4.4.4.4,s,s,5,6.6.7,7,7,7 ,7,7,7

7 hlrt ""

•

vertical is the freq~ncy
horizontal is the data value

•
•
• •

....

"
••••••

•••••••

20 h1st ILlt

matI! the graph sparse

•

•
•

•

• •
• • •

•
•
• •
•
• • • •
• • • •

4 hist list

•
•

••
••

..••

••••
••••
••••

~Tge SOIM

dalo painls
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3.6 E:u.mples UslDg SClrtware Scleu.ce Foaetloal
Fir$1 yO"

/unI~

10 get the worbpau which COruaiM

l1u!st!flUlCl;O~

aoto 'tool.84'
)copy wuoflill:1

Suppose

I~

data you are interested in obtain/ng some Software Science

t!Jlimalt!S art! in ws.acm wlu"ch is [oeaud;n dlrulory univ.80.
You now have to copy the workspace thai cOnlaim this daJa

golo'o.nlv.80·
)coP1 ws.aem
t!1a},

eta2. n1, and n2 must he tn'ailable before computing any junctions in this worbpact!.

lvan
loe

eta!
leq

eta2

DUm

1

nl

02

vg

houri hourp houri name

euimaud length wing Software Scienu length

equmion (l signiflcanl digit)

238.6 156.7 382.5 233.6 221.6 8599 4302 190.5 821.1 333.0
250.6 1732 399.2 1030.7 333.3 226.3 372.6 768.4 501.6

251.6 524.1 653.0 202.1
volume num 0 Sof;ware Science vollUM
(1 signijicanl digit)

1117 5942179 965 10334869 1808 846 4S65 2255 1890 90S 2S8O 5230
2242 1993 3202 4707 2908 2336 3907 5167 2054

dIf Dum 1

Software Science difficulty

523 323 49.6 25.7 58.0 37.7 38.1 403 38B 83.9 68.4 42B
76.0 43.9 70B 64.1 935 34B 55.5 110.5 96.8 662 775
asert Dam 0 Software Scienct! effort
58497 19162 108065 24771 59927 183498 68884 34072 177148 189242
129235 38702 196047229629 158842 127835 299405 164016 161413
2S8232 378117342017159137

4. CommDDlcaUoD between SMDC and the UNIX IbeU

SMDC has the capability of getting and putting data from/to UNIX files. The [unctions
which serve this purpose are stored in the workspace "wsjo· which is in the directory -tooI.84-.

·22·
4.1 Tl:ansferrlDa Data reom SMDC to UNIX FUes
We also use an aample 10 show this capabWry.

Firsl we

n.e~

to copy

t~

workspace ·wsld'

goto '0001.64'
)eapt wsJo
Suppose we wallllo pWlhe daJa of ·W$.ur into

a UNTX file called "dara.ser .
••• See NOle on Page 19 ....
goto 'lndep'
)oopy

WI.R.I

c.reate 'data.sel'
DO _ ploc.l1ew

number of poinlJ

putnam no
The/unction ·putnwn" will

~k

you 10 enUr variables OM by on!!.

II works with you interactively.

Please enter the character ID of each data point:
< rcturn>

If no, type

L'

type < return> 10 cominue llu process
Please enter the variables you want to output:
lth variable

L,

pm

2th variable

L,
dor
3th variable

L,

(OCDe"

4th variable

L,
locall
5th variable

L,

type

< return> to

SlOp

'Taro/erring

dtJla

prinl out the checksum of each variable:
1007.92187 264.19800 503.68700 718.96900
Now, you kaYe created a data/ile named "daJa.rer
which con/obu all dara of

·W,J J~r

in ASCII f orm4l.

· 23·
4.2 TL-amferrlng Data from UNIX FUet to SMDC

We also use an e:uunple
First YOy nud to COTTY

10

t~

show this capability.
wOTbpau ·WI it/'

auto '1001.84'
)eoP1 WI.to
SlIppOU you want to read data/rom a UNIX file called "dtlla.rtl"
which 1uz.J 1M SQ!M formal as the file which you crtaud in '''~ pr(!V!oUJ section,

... See Nott on Page 19 ...•

skip first ·sl" lines

&I - 0
Ie -

0

'he first" se" columm au cluutu:ltT ID

getD.am 'data.sel'

print out the checksum of each column :
1007.92187 264.19800 503.68700 718.96900
After running the function "gerrwm", yOIl will ~e two global varic!J!es"rrmne" and "daJd',.
.~.

YOM

stores the character ID

CtVI

of each poilll, and "dOJa"

SIOUS

tll~ ~,je

dma.

rename rhut! data and save them/or futher USI!!.

pm _ data[;1]
dar -

dala[;2]

(oc-new - dala[;3]
loc:aII - data[;4J
)erase sl K Dame data getnDm putDum crute fd erase 1M junks
)ave "'oRl
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Append",i"X"l'-_ _--;-!APL c~aracteo,r'-"m"a;'p'_'p'"i"'n,"g~---_I
Dyadic
Monadic
+
Addition
Idenlily
Negation
Negation
Subtraction
Sign
Multiplicalion
X
Rc:ciprocal
DiYic;ioo
%
Absolut.e
RC!Oldue
I
Floor
Min.
D
Ceiling
Max.
S
Nalural exp
Natural log
Logarithm
O<bs>'"
pi
Limes
Circular
func.
o
Factorial
Combinatorial

iAPL-·--~UNIX

; +

•

I •

,

~

iT

!/\

Am!

i·

I~
,
,
~

<

I>
"

V

Or

~<bs>""

V<bs> ....

Nand
Nor

<

1,1'

>

,

GT

S

LE

&

GP;
r~Q

,

NE

1

Deal
Reshape
lndp.x of

E

~,{ember~hip

~\

Representalion
Base value

R

B
\<'tls>O

ConcaleIlCIle

.
"

,I
\

'_,'

L<bs>%
l<bs>H
c<bs>1

Matrix div.
Grade up
Grade down

N<'..;s>J

Format

,I
\

COI:~prc5;'"~an

(.( >J> I

'.<op>

Exri1nd
RoLale

.r.<O?>

Outer prodllct

<c !».<op>

lonc!" i-'!'OUllct

! [1

L

.

...

",

S~cpe

Index generntor

Transpose
Ravel

Go To
Matrix inverse

char.

, <'_)P>.<L~O>

U

,-

Drop
Assignment

I

I iJ

'-'"

~'akc

u
I
i

O<~).,,>!

O:op>

'., .... '!','

y

Not
Random

==> numeric
==> char.

ntJIJWf!C

Revcrse
R2dl,;ctiun

L<')!'>'

Qllad
Qu.GLe-Quad

B..:. _ ~·>N'_' _ _-'I-.1?~~_a.r:.n

I_-l_'c_<.'E.

,
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Appendb. 2. The &lrudure or the cgrnnt SMDC system:

The safE number of the directory name is the year when the
data were collected.

The number in the workspace name is the number of data points
in that workspace.
Enter describe 'workspace name' to get [lDce infom:Btion

about the workspace you are interested in.
sofin:t

--------_ ............
Functions

. ---_.- _. -- -- ---- ---tool.84
ws .io
ws.plot
ws.reg
ws .sofsci
ws .slat
WS.tcst

input/output fWlctions

.)

(. tbe regression m:xlel s
(. Software Science functions
(. statistical funet ions
(. statistical tcst functions

.)
')
')
.)

(.

-------_._-_ .........
Th'a

-. -.- -------- - - - ----a"")'
ws .15
ws.70
ws .271
ws .335

boebm

ws .bas ic
ws. intcr
ws.proto

(' 15 products

.)

70 lJIX!ules of a product
(. 271 produc t 5
(. 335 produc I s

.)
.)
.)

(. basic mn.o
(. intenrediate axn.u

.)

(.

(. prototype

cxperi~nt

.)
.)
.)

(' i ndcpcnden t sources

indcp
ws.belady
ws_scl
ws .danarco

(. Software Engineering Lab.

.)

indust .80
ws.27
ws .54
ws .87
ws.259
ws.341

(' IIDdule level
( , 27 rmdules of a product
(. 54 DlJdules of a product
(' 87 IIDdules of a product
( , 259 tmdules of a product
(. 341 mDduIes of a product

.)
')
.)
.)
.)

indust .81
ws .63
ws .90
ws .93

(.
(.
(.

(' IlDduIe
63 mxIules
90 mDdules
93 IIDdules

level
of a product
of a produet
of a product

.)

.)
.)
.)

.)

- 3 -

ws.211
ws .393

indust .82
ws .19
ws .30
ws .41
ws.86
indust.83
....· s.25.a

ws.253.bl
ws .253 .b2
ws .258 .b3
ws .258 .b4
w::; .639.c

(- 211 rrudulC5 or a product
(' 393 rrvdules or a produci

OJ
OJ
0)

(.' product level
0)
0)
0)

(- 19 products
(- 30 products
(. 41 products
(- 86 products

OJ
0)

(- Jrodule level

(((.
(-

25 aDdules of a product
bl, b2. b3, and b4 are
successive versions of
the S~ product

0)
0)
0)

0)

(·639 mx1ules of a product

0)

(. Pascal library

0)
0)

univ.80

ws .confirm
ws .dcvelop
ws.imsl
ws .aan
univ.82

ws.paslib
ws .cs440
ws .cs590e

progr~

(- CS440 progr~
(. CS590E programs

0)

univ.83

ws.pret
ws .calc
ws.calc.d
ws.dbl
ws .dbl .d

((.
((-

pretest scores
calculator progr~
detailed information
database language progrmns
(. detailed infonnation

.)
-)
.)
.)
-)

..

.
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Appendb: 3.

Software Metrics
scale

loc

E,

d...

ws.15

L

V

V

V

ws.70

L

ws.271

SS

,(G)

V

V

V

L

V

V

V

ws335

L

V

V

V

ws.basic

L

V

V

ws.proto

L

V

V

V

V

ws.bclady

L

V

V

V

ws.demarco

L

V

V

V

ws.sel

L

V

V

V

L

V

V

V

indust.81

•
•

L

V

V

indust.82

•

L

V

V

indust.83

•

L

V

ws.acm

S

V

V

ws.confirm

S

V

ws.develop

S

V

wsimsl

L

ws.paslib

directory

workspace

anny

bochm

del

V

V

wsinter

indcp

indust.80

univ.80

univ.82

V
V
V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

L

V

V

V

ws.cs440

M

V

V

V

ws.csS9Oc

M

V

V

V

V

V

M

V

V

V

V

V

univ.83

•

V

V

Program scale
S· small scale programs witb loc less tban 200
M· medium scale programs with loc between 200 and 1000
L • lar&c scale programs with loc more than 1000
Ep : development effort
du.r : development duration
SS : Software Science metries.
de! = defect
• means all worksp:lces under the directory. V means data is avaHable.

l

For further information or questions, sec Vickic

OwCI!S

r-~. :-·~:;,rk Pasch. Appendices 4- 6

appear in the Technical Report CSD-TR-421A and can be folt •. :! o;,',line while operating thc
S:MDC system (see p.4).

•

•

~

